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The COVID-19 pandemic has brought about significant influences to the world, including tunnel construction. Based on the analysis of 12 tunnel construction projects, this paper identifies the specific risk factors related to the COVID-19 pandemic, e.g., men, materials, machines, methods, social environment, and political epidemic prevention pressure. Among these risk factors, worker availability, site accessibility, shortage of construction materials, and inadequate epidemic prevention materials caused by the lockdown policy are the most fundamental challenges encountered by the projects. Social panic and epidemic prevention policy requirements are key issues needed to be addressed before the resumption of construction work. The special circumstances caused by the COVID-19 pandemic called for flexible project management and coordination skills to raise suitable and effective response strategies, while local governments make substantial contributions in solving the difficulties. Although these measures have resulted in higher project costs, their effectiveness in catching up with project schedules is worthy of recognition. The findings of this study enrich the risk categories of tunnel construction and the risk response strategies from the perspective of a global pandemic. It implies that future construction schemes including design, budget, supply chain, and project management should consider the possible influence of an epidemic.

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought about significant changes to human life as well as economic activities. Many activities and works, if possible, have been moved online. Traditional construction work, however, is not on the list. Particularly, with the features of closed construction and poor ventilation, tunnel construction work is under greater risk of epidemic spread and infection, compared to other construction projects. As one of the most important engines to stimulate economy development, infrastructure construction projects are in urgent need of resumption. Under the strictest epidemic control policy in China, tunnel construction during the pandemic encounters different risks, in addition to the traditional risks identified. Yet, limited studies have been devoted to this special agenda of what are the risks of COVID-19 and how they impact tunnel construction projects. By analyzing 12 tunnel construction projects in China, this study aims to explore the special risks and impacts brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic in tunnel construction work as well as the strategies adopted by the project management teams in response to the risk and impact. The findings enrich the studies of risk identification and assessment of construction projects and provide possible implications to tunnel construction management during the COVID-19 pandemic.

2. Literature Review

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the risks related to construction projects had been systematically analyzed and different risk structures had been raised by scholars. For instance, Kangari [1] and Panthi et al. [2] divided risk into aspects of construction-related risks, contractual and legal risk, physical aspects, performance and management, general economic conditions, political, and public. Mustafa and Al-Bahar [3] proposed a classification scheme of project risk categories including acts of physical, financial and
Advances in Civil Engineering project management risk. Divided the internal risks into project stakeholders’ risk and external risk and internal risk. Hamzaoui et al. [10] further that risks could be summarized into two aspects, namely, to the level of risks sources [8]. Zavadskas et al. [9] claimed into country level, market level, and project level according to the risk structure. For example, project risk could be divided and external environment. Some researchers simplified the risk structure. For example, project risk could be divided into country level, market level, and project level according to the level of risk sources [8]. Zavadskas et al. [9] claimed that risks could be summarized into two aspects, namely, external risk and internal risk. Hamzaoui et al. [10] further divided the internal risks into project stakeholders’ risk and project management risk.

Based on the risk structures, researchers have explored specific risks from different perspectives in construction projects. For instance, some scholars focused on the safety issues of construction. They argued that project safety was related to technical risk, geological risk, environmental risk, and other types of risks [11]. Safety interventions by contractors/managers, construction structure and facilities, workers’ safety behaviors and attitudes, working surfaces, and platforms were key factors that influenced construction accidents [12]. Risks might also be integrated into the supply chain. Late specification changes, shortage of materials and equipment, late deliveries, bad weather, and suppliers’ bad performance would contribute to the project risks of schedule and cost overrun [13–15]. As one of the most important risk factors, human-related issues such as ability, knowledge, skills, experiences, and attitudes of workers, as well as features of the project team, were also emphasized in the risk analysis literature [16, 17]. On the company level, Zhao et al. [18] raised the importance of the commitment of the board and senior management, risk appetite and tolerance, risk-aware culture, and sufficient resources in influencing construction projects’ risks. External environment including political, economical, social, technological, cultural, and legal environment also had a great impact on projects’ construction [19–21]. In detail, Khodeir and Mohamed [22] identified a group of political and economic risks such as currency fluctuations, changes in taxation, changes in energy costs, lack of funds, official changes, and workers’ strikes. Bosher et al. [23] focused on the impact of disaster risk on construction projects, including natural hazards, human-induced hazards, and climate change. Yuan et al. [24] claimed that project stakeholders of owners, contractors, suppliers, construction supervisor, designers, local residents, government authorities, social communities, and media were key elements of social risk. Some researchers explored construction project risk based on the phases of construction work. For example, Tepeli et al. [25] analyzed the risk of the design phase and found that the top risks included noncompliance to design standards, failure in geotechnical studies, financial resource problems, and changes in law or regulations. Risks of the construction phase involved labor availability and quality, differing site conditions, site access, defective design, property damage, coordination with utilities and adjoining neighbors, and availability of materials [1, 4].

The risks identified above would inevitably influence the cost, schedule, and quality of a project [25]. Zhou et al. [26] further extended risk loss into casualty, economic loss, time loss, and social influence. Eshtehardian and Khodaverdi [27] and Luu et al. [28] argued that factors related to owner, design, and construction, as well as external environment, were linked to project schedule delay. Scientists had outlined response strategies towards these risks to eliminate the possible impact of the risks. For instance, from the corporate perspective, recommendations of establishing an organization to be responsible for early warning of risks [22], fostering a sound safety culture, and improving risk awareness training for staff and stakeholders [23, 29] were raised. From a stakeholder perspective, contractors were urged to provide materials on time while owners should be responsible for timely funding payments to prevent time overrun [28]. Coordination among different stakeholders was also important in managing potential risks [30]. Main contractors, utilities, regulatory authorities, financial and country factors, geological conditions, construction processes, and resources were all important factors in controlling project cost and schedule [31, 32].

In summary, the academic has achieved a consensus that risks exist throughout the life cycle of construction projects, including design, implementation, operation, management, and maintenance [33]. However, researchers have developed different thoughts and opinions on risk structures in the construction industry. Yet, among different risk structures, factors such as men, machines, materials, methods, and internal and external environment were common and major causes of risk [26, 34]. Construction risks could lead to remarkable influences on projects’ cost, schedule, and quality [3, 35]. Although some studies considered the impact of natural disasters such as earthquakes, bad weather, or floods on construction projects, only few of them were conducted under the background of a global pandemic.

3. Research Framework and Methodology

3.1. Research Framework. COVID-19 has caused notable influences on all aspects of daily life and economic activities, including the operation of the construction industry. Among which, tunnel construction projects were subjected to more severe challenges from the epidemic for their features of enclosed construction, poor ventilation conditions, and/or remote location. This study focuses on the construction phase of tunnel projects owing to the fact that it requires the most intensive input of on-site labor, materials, and equipment. These factors are directly hit by the COVID-19 epidemic and the correspondent lockdown policy.

The risk framework raised by Zhou et al. [26] is adopted in this study to explore the specific risks brought about by the COVID-19 epidemic. In this framework, the risk factors include men, machines, materials, methods, and
environment. These factors are directly hit by the pandemic and generate specific risks that are much different from the traditional ones. In addition, issues related to risk factors such as site conditions, labor skills and availability, materials delivery, and equipment malfunction would result in project cost and schedule overruns [36]. Therefore, this study emphasizes two aspects of risk loss caused by the epidemic, namely, schedule delay and cost overrun. However, it should be noted that there might be interactions between these two risk consequences since the measures of catching up with schedule require additional investment, which might lead to an increase in project cost. Based on the analysis, the framework of risk identification and risk loss of this study is shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Methodology. A case study approach is adopted in this paper to explore the risk of COVID-19 and its possible influences on tunnel construction. The projects selected in this study are based on the following criteria: (1) the case must be a typical tunnel construction project; (2) the case should be in the construction process during the COVID-19 epidemic; and (3) the case should report the detailed impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Based on these criteria, we searched the construction industry news online with the keywords of “tunnel construction” and “COVID-19” and found that there were 12 typical tunnel construction projects that met the requirements, the information of which is listed in Table 1. As could be seen, the project types covered water induction tunnel, cross-river tunnel, highway tunnel, high-speed railway tunnel, soundproof tunnel, and subway tunnel construction. The projects were located in different regions of mainland China, including Zhejiang, Guangdong, Hunan, Guizhou, Chongqing, and Beijing, indicating a widespread impact of COVID-19 on the construction industry. An overseas project in Nepal is also included in the case study, aiming to explore the different risks that the project encountered out of China.

4. Risk Identification and Response Strategies

4.1. Man Risks. Man risks were the most frequent and fundamental risks which were reported in the projects. Almost all cases in this study claimed that their resumption of construction work was hindered by the difficulties of workers returning due to the lockdown policy. The time of the COVID-19 outbreak in China was around late January 2020, which was overlapped with the Chinese most important traditional holiday, the spring festival. Most of the Chinese people were on holiday back at their hometown for family gatherings at that time. The sudden hit of the COVID-19 epidemic activated the highest level of emergency preparedness in most regions of China. Apart from the strictest lockdown policies in Hubei Province, transportation inter provinces and cities in China was also massively canceled to prevent the spread of the disease. The spring festival holiday was then prolonged, and people had to stay at home and wait for the gradual resumption of economic activities. The project manager of Case 2 stated that "most of our shield construction crew were from northeast China; they were blocked by the lockdown policy and cancellation of flights and trains." The impact of COVID-19 on Case 7 was even more serious. The project manager recalled that "more than 30% of our workers were from Hubei Province; they were unable to travel back to work due to stricter quarantine policies and longer lockdown period; our project schedule was delayed for about 3 months by then." As shown in Figure 2 that the construction work of Case 7 had to be suspended during the lockdown. The outbreak of COVID-19 in other countries also caused fundamental influences on the construction work. The manager of Case 1 reported that "more than 200 workers were dismissed as requested by the nationwide lockdown policy in Nepal; vehicles and flights were canceled while factories and markets were all closed; we were lacking of workers, equipment operators, and technicians." Thus, the specific man risks in tunnel construction projects during the COVID-19 pandemic was closely related to the interruption of workers’ availability and crew accessibility caused by blocked transportation due to local epidemic prevention policies.

Project teams have tried their full efforts to overcome the problems of worker availability and accessibility. The most common measure adopted was to hire chartered buses to directly take the workers back to the construction sites from their hometown (e.g., Cases 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, and 11), as shown in Figure 3. For workers of longer distances, some projects even chartered a plane to facilitate workers’ return journey (e.g., Case 2). In Cases 4 and 11, transportation allowances were paid to workers to stimulate their early return to work. Private cars were also important ways for staff’s getting back to the construction site in Cases 2 and 5. These methods have a common feature of reducing the chances of workers’ exposure to the risks of disease during their journey. Thus, when the workers successfully returned to the construction site and completed their quarantine procedures, the problems of staff shortage could be addressed in the quickest manner.

Yet, chartered home-to-site transportation of workers was not always a suitable strategy. In Case 8, as mentioned above, 30% of workers were blocked in Hubei Province until late March by the strictest epidemic prevention policy. Under this
situation, the project team decided to hire and train new workers from other provinces and local villages to substitute the blocked Hubei workers. The difficulty in the construction project in Nepal was much harder when alternative workers were also unavailable. "Only about 17 Chinese staff and 9 Nepalese workers were left in the water induction tunnel construction site, and we decided to continue the work with available resources," the manager recalled. The deputy mechanical and electrical manager, who was in charge of operation and maintenance of machinery and equipment, acted as an all-round operator of the excavator, loaders, dump truck operators, and mechanics. Other staff also undertook multiple jobs in the construction site with an aim to catch up with the project schedule.

4.2. Material Risks. Apart from interrupting the on-site workers’ availability and accessibility, the COVID-19 prevention policies also disrupted the supply of construction materials. Managers of many projects complained about the shortage of building materials and disease prevention materials. For instance, in Case 4, managers reported that building material shortage due to insufficient production capability of suppliers was the major problem encountered by the construction project. The project schedule of Case 5 was also hampered by the shortage of supply and delayed delivery of building materials (shown in Figure 4). The material shortage problems for Case 9 were much more severe. The project director recalled that “local shops and markets were closed; the supply of medical materials and living materials were extremely inadequate by that time.”

The remote location of tunnel construction projects made the supply and delivery of materials more difficult due to the blocked transportation in the countryside at that time.

Communication and coordination skills were vital in solving the problems of materials shortage during the

---

**Table 1: Cases outline.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Sources and location (accessed on Oct 26, 2020)</th>
<th>Project type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><a href="http://www.xinhuanet.com/fortune/2020-09/05/c_1126456274.htm">http://www.xinhuanet.com/fortune/2020-09/05/c_1126456274.htm</a> Nepal</td>
<td>Water-induction tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><a href="http://zj.ifeng.com/a/20200307/12145627_0.shtml">http://zj.ifeng.com/a/20200307/12145627_0.shtml</a> Jinhua, Zhejiang Province</td>
<td>Cross-river tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-10/26/content_251119.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-10/26/content_251119.htm</a> Wenzhou, Zhejiang Province</td>
<td>Highway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/zhuanti/2020-03/02/content_237017.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/zhuanti/2020-03/02/content_237017.htm</a> Huizhou, Guangdong Province</td>
<td>Highway tunnels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-02/28/content_236785.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-02/28/content_236785.htm</a> Chongqing</td>
<td>High-speed railway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-06/22/content_245049.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-06/22/content_245049.htm</a> Beijing</td>
<td>High-speed railway soundproof tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-05/29/content_243523.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-05/29/content_243523.htm</a> Qingyuan, Guangdong Province</td>
<td>Highway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/20/content_241156.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/20/content_241156.htm</a> Chongqing</td>
<td>Highway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-04/28/content_241692.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-04/28/content_241692.htm</a> Lianyuan, Hunan Province</td>
<td>Highway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/zhuanti/2020-03/19/content_239029.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/zhuanti/2020-03/19/content_239029.htm</a> Zunyi, Guizhou Province</td>
<td>Highway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/28/content_241627.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/28/content_241627.htm</a> Changde, Zhangjiajie, Hunan Province</td>
<td>Highway tunnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/30/content_241812.htm">http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/30/content_241812.htm</a> Changsha, Hunan Province</td>
<td>Subway tunnel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 2:** The construction site of Case 7 during the lockdown (source: http://www.zgjtib.com/zhitong/2020-05/29/content_243523.htm).

**Figure 3:** Chartered buses for workers returning in Case 4 (source: http://www.zgjtib.com/2020-04/30/content_241812.htm).
pandemic. The project team of Case 4 kept instant communication with suppliers to ensure the supply of cement, steel, and other major construction materials. Considering the fact that the suppliers were also suffering from shortage of workers and materials owing to the lockdown policy, the project team sought assistance from the local governments, who had stronger coordination power and resources at that time. The local government successfully helped to found an exclusive supply of sand and stone for the project from three local factories.

Local governments also made remarkable contributions in solving the problems of subsistence and epidemic prevention material shortage. In Case 9, the local mayor stated that “after acknowledging the difficulties encountered by the construction project, we assigned a designated shop supplier and a procurement officer, who was responsible for the procurement and delivery of goods to the construction site to address their daily life problems.” For epidemic prevention material supplies, the mayor also contacted and coordinated with enterprises and successfully ordered thousands of masks and disinfectants to support the resumption of construction work. In Case 11, the local government also donated thousands of masks and disinfectants and other epidemic prevention materials to the construction project to facilitate the work resumption.

4.3. Machine Risks. Similar to material shortages, construction projects were encountered with untimely equipment supply and delivery, due to disruption of production by machine suppliers and transportation. Yet, machine risks were not commonly reported by the projects in this study. Only Case 5 claimed that their construction schedule was hindered due to delayed delivery of equipment. The reasons lied on the features of tunnel construction, of which equipment and machines such as shield machines were set up at the first procedure of the construction work. When the construction work began, changes and replacement of large equipment and machines would be less frequent. However, for the projects in the process of starting, the delay in equipment and machine delivery and setup would greatly hamper the construction process.

4.4. Method Risks. The method risks brought about by the COVID-19 epidemic were different from the traditional tunnel construction methods but related to the epidemic prevention methods and project coordination methods. According to the epidemic prevention policy in China, all working places should meet the basic requirements including epidemic prevention plans, materials, and specific measures before they could apply for work resumption. COVID-19 safety had become the priority issue, and a leader team on epidemic prevention and control was set up in most projects during the epidemic. Construction projects which failed to meet the epidemic prevention standard/criteria would be shut down by the administration departments. The epidemic control in tunnel construction projects was stricter, as they were under greater risk of disease spread owing to poorer ventilation conditions in the enclosed working site. Thus, various measures and response strategies were adopted by the project teams aiming to pursuit an earlier work resumption. For instance, in Cases 4, 9, and 10, professionals were invited to give online or on-site COVID-19 safety training to the staff. Prevention and control measures such as disinfection and ventilation in tunnel construction sites, offices, and public areas were conducted in Cases 3 and 5 (shown in Figure 5). Masks and other medical supplies were provided to employees, and their temperatures were monitored in a daily manner (displayed in Figure 6) (e.g., Cases 5, 11, and 12). COVID-19 testing was arranged for the workers, and separate prefabricated houses were built or used for 14 days quarantine before the workers could be back to the tunnel construction site (Cases 2, 4, 9, and 12). High-technology methods were also applied to eliminate the disease risk using big data to verify the travel track of the workers within 30 days (Case 2). Upon resumption of work, most of the project teams were under closed-off management to ensure workers’ health and project safety at the early stage. Measures such as appropriate arrangement of working and resting, reducing labor intensity, avoiding excessive fatigue, and psychological and emotional counseling were also implemented to the epidemic management scheme (Case 8).

Under the circumstances and difficulties of limited workers, materials, and equipment during the COVID-19 pandemic, specific project management and coordination skills were required. Apart from the measures of promoting workers’ returning and material supply discussed above, the on-site construction management scheme was equally or even more vital. While waiting for the recovery of the supply chain, project management teams took the inventory of major construction materials and formulated corresponding construction measures based on the resources on-site. Project teams optimized the allocation of workers, equipment, and funds and ensured the key and control segments which significantly affected the construction schedule were firstly resumed (e.g., Cases 4, 5, and 10). New working hours were established, and the schedule was adjusted. Provided that the requirements for epidemic prevention were met, some projects arranged a 24-hour continuous operation plan (Cases 2 and 5). Additional funds were arranged for schedule node award, while construction contests (depicted in
were held to stimulate the workers’ enthusiasm to catch up with the schedule delay (e.g., Cases 7, 8, and 11).

4.5. Environmental Risks. In addition to the traditional environmental risks such as political, economical, social, technological, cultural, and legal, the specific environmental risks encountered by tunnel construction during COVID-19 were related to social pressure and political epidemic prevention pressure. For social pressure, Cases 4 and 9 were typical examples in this study. In Case 4, when the tunnel construction work was planned to resume in mid-February, the residents around the construction site were panicked about the workers’ migrating back. By that time, the whole society was under intensive fear of epidemic spread, especially in the countryside regions where the tunnel construction projects were located. Village residents were more conservative about the epidemic spread that they even spontaneously blocked their roads, and non-native residents were not allowed in. As reported in Case 9, “the roads to the construction site were blocked by towns and villages nearby due to the strictest preventive measures in mid-February. Workers were unable to return to the tunnel construction site while materials could not be delivered in.” To eliminate the panic among villagers and solve the problems of site accessibility, the project turned to the local government for assistance. Together with local government officers, project leaders visited those villages to win understanding and support from the residents by explaining epidemic knowledge and national policy to them. At the same time, more than 60 temporary quarantine observation points were established by integrating staff dormitories and building container board rooms to meet the requirements of epidemic prevention as well as reduce panic among local residents. Apart from the above measures, the project team also coordinated with resource allocation and firstly resumed construction sections that were relatively further away from residential areas. Some construction sites even made special causeways for construction workers to commute.

The political risks faced by the project teams during COVID-19 were related to the strictest epidemic prevention policies in China. In mid-February, the resumption of work must meet the epidemiological standards before the administration permission was granted. Every construction site must establish epidemic prevention plans and measures, with project managers serving as leaders of the epidemic prevention teams. Regular sterilization was required after the work was resumed. The epidemic control measures for tunnel construction projects were stricter due to their poorer ventilation in enclosed working conditions. Local government and epidemic prevention departments were responsible for the overall organization and regular inspection of epidemic prevention measures conducted in the working site.

4.6. Summary of COVID-19-Related Risk and Response Strategies. In summary, the risks brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic towards tunnel construction projects include man risk, material risk, machine risk, method risk, and environmental risk. Major issues of man risk included interruption of staff’s accessibility to the construction sites and shortage of workers, technicians, and operators. Project teams adopted measures such as chartered buses and planes, private cars, or travel allowances to promote the early return of workers from their hometowns. For situations when workers were unable to return due to strict lockdown policies, new workers were hired and trained or available staff undertaking multiple jobs with suitable measures to
meet the urgent demand of human resources. Construction materials and machines were in short supply as the supply chain also encountered inadequate staff and materials due to the lockdown policy. The blocked transportation in towns and villages made the delivery of materials more difficult for tunnel construction projects. Apart from keeping communication with suppliers, local governments have made great contributions in solving the problems of material shortage. Construction projects had to meet the epidemiological standards (e.g., medical materials, plans, and measures) as well as address the panic of near-site residents before their work could be resumed. Under the circumstance of inadequate resources and tight schedule pressure, coordinate skills and management schemes such as optimal resource allocation and working contests were vital in catching up with the tunnel construction progress. The risk issues and response strategies identified in Sections 4.1–4.5 are listed in Table 2.

5. Discussion

5.1. The Specialties of Tunnel Construction Risks Related to COVID-19. The analysis in this study identified the specific risks brought by the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. Major risks are related to the difficulties encountered by the tunnel construction projects in terms of site accessibility, worker availability, shortage of construction materials, and blocked transportation. However, these difficulties are not referred to the structure of the labor market (e.g., labor skills and capacity), site conditions such as roads and location, and supply chain disruption, which have been identified in previous studies, e.g., Panthi et al. [2], Abd El-Karim et al. [36], and Abas et al. [14]. The underlying reasons of these staff and material shortage problems are the overlapping of Chinese traditional spring festival with the epidemic outbreak and the disruptions of worker’s migration journey back to work due to the lockdown policy. Apart from tunnel construction projects, the supply chain was also affected by the countrywide shutdown. These difficulties could be solved by bridging the accessibility gap between workers and their workplaces when the epidemic is under control in most regions in China. Measures such as chartered buses and planes, private cars, or travel allowances are suitable to promote the early return of workers from their hometowns. New workers could also be hired and trained or available staff could undertake multiple jobs to meet the urgent demand of human resources.

The scope of coordination in project management, supply chain management, and public relationship management is wider during the COVID-19 pandemic. Under a strict epidemic prevention policy in China, the resumption of economic and production activities was followed in a gradual manner, including the supply of construction materials and equipment. Project management teams had to coordinate with suppliers and transportation departments to seek for an early recovery of material supply. They also had to adjust resource allocation plans to optimize their usage and mitigate the impact of material shortage. Additional campaigns and contests were held to stimulate the project progress. Epidemic prevention trainings, epidemic prevention materials, quarantine facilities, and psychological counseling were arranged for the staff. Lastly, project management teams needed to devote extra efforts in public relationship management, as the residents around the tunnel construction sites were panicked about the migration of workers. These additional management schemes are vital in solving the difficulties in the tunnel construction projects brought about by COVID-19.

Under a specific situation of countrywide shutdown during the pandemic, local governments became a stronger force in tunnel project management. On the one hand, local governments provided substantial assistance in solving the difficulties encountered by the projects to facilitate their work resumptions. For instance, they coordinated the supply and delivery of construction materials, living materials, and epidemic prevention materials for the projects. They also helped to ease the social panic of the residents around construction sites. Yet, the epidemic prevention guidelines set by the Chinese government in all working places required additional resources and management efforts, as discussed above. It is worth to be noted that the government forces and its contributions to tunnel construction projects in other countries and regions might be different from the cases in this study, due to the diversity of epidemic prevention policies.

5.2. The Impacts of COVID-19 on Tunnel Construction Projects. The fundamental and direct impact of COVID-19 on tunnel construction was schedule delay. Similar to traditional risk impacts identified in studies such as Pehlivan and Öztemir [37], Hosen et al. [32], and Eshtehardian and Khodaverdi [27], shortage of workers, materials, machines, and site accessibility had greatly hindered the schedule of the tunnel construction projects at the early outbreak of the COVID-19 epidemic in China. To catch up with the schedule delay, different strategies were implemented to address the risk issues identified. Yet most of the strategies would inevitably lead to an increase in project costs. For instance, to overcome the problems of worker shortage, measures adopted by the project included hiring chartered cars or planes to pick up workers back to the construction sites, providing traffic allowances to workers to promote them to return earlier. For other man risks, strategies such as hiring and training new workers or undertaking multiple jobs also required additional costs. When there was a shortage of construction materials and machines, the negotiation and coordination with suppliers either by project teams or through government departments for urgent resources would lower their bargain power and might have to pay higher prices. In addition, the delivery of materials and equipment under the circumstance of countrywide lockdown would be time and cost consuming, especially for the remote tunnel construction site. Last but not least, construction management schemes were the most important way to catch up with construction progress, in which additional funds had to be invested. Increase in salaries for overtime work was an important way to promote the
progress of construction work. Construction contests and labor campaigns were effective motivations of front-line workers, but additional funds for bonuses were required. All these measures were proved to be effective since many cases reported that they were catching up with the schedule progress although it was achieved at the expense of higher project costs.

The stricter epidemic prevention measures conducted by tunnel construction projects according to the government policies also required extra investment. Under the epidemic prevention policy, additional medical materials as well as regular sterilization work were needed. Supplementary training of epidemic prevention methods had to be held for the staff. Free COVID-19 testing was arranged to workers, and quarantine procedures and places were established. Each prevention measure would need additional expenditures, thus leading to an increase in project costs.

### 6. Conclusions

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought about significant influences on the world, including the construction industry. With the features of enclosed working and poor ventilation conditions, tunnel construction was under greater risk of epidemic spread and infection, compared to other construction projects. By analyzing 12 tunnel construction projects, this paper identified the specific risks related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Factors of men, materials, machines, methods, social panic, and political epidemic prevention pressure were key elements of the COVID-19 risk structure. Among these risk factors, worker availability, site accessibility, shortage of construction materials, and inadequate epidemic prevention materials were the most fundamental challenges encountered by the projects. Social panic and epidemic prevention requirements were key issues needed to be addressed before the resumption of construction work. These risks encountered by tunnel construction projects under the COVID-19 pandemic were of great difference compared to the traditional ones, which called for a more flexible and wider scope of project management and coordination skills to raise suitable and effective response strategies. Project management teams have to devote full effort to facilitating workers’ return journey, communicating with suppliers, and stimulating project progress. During the pandemic, local governments in China made substantial contributions in solving the difficulties for they had better coordination capabilities under a nationwide shutdown.

The most essential impacts of COVID-19-related risks on tunnel construction projects were schedule delays and cost overruns. The difficulties of site accessibility, worker availability, material shortage, and panic of surrounding residents had significantly hindered construction progress. Project teams had raised various measures to promote the construction schedule, but their success was achieved at the expense of higher project costs. The epidemic prevention measures conducted by the construction projects also caused extra costs, such as medical supplies, COVID-19 testing, quarantine, and workplace sterilization.

This study contributes to the body of knowledge by enriching the risk categories of tunnel construction as well as response strategies from the perspective of a global pandemic. The specific risks brought by COVID-19 to tunnel construction projects are related to the difficulties of site accessibility and worker availability, shortage of construction materials, and blocked transportation due to the shutdown policy. Measures of bridging the accessibility gap
between workers and their workplaces are suitable strategies to address the difficulties. Under the specific pandemic circumstances, the scope of coordination in project management, supply chain management, and public relationship management became wider and local government is acting as a stronger force in tunnel project management. Yet, the major limitation of this study is that the conclusions are generated based on the qualitative analysis of secondary information of 12 tunnel construction projects during the COVID-19 epidemic. Field investigations, interviews, and questionnaire surveys could be conducted in the future to validate our findings. In addition, the risk analysis of this study is focused on the construction phase, since we assume that this phase is under direct and severe attack by the pandemic. Future tunnel construction schemes including design, budget, supply chain, and project management should consider the possible influence of a global pandemic, and the impacts of the pandemic on other phases of tunnel construction should be further explored.
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